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What we do

“Partners” Program

• Voluntary habitat enhancement, restoration, and protection on private lands.

• Streambank restoration, riparian protection, invasive species.

• “Cost Share” program – 700 projects!
What we do

Fish Passage

• Voluntary, non-regulatory, approach to address barriers to fish passage.

• Replacing undersized or perched culverts, ATV crossings.

• Provide technical and financial assistance.
How we work

• On-the-ground people delivering conservation outcomes.

• Focus work on priority areas and species

• Guided by - “Partners” Strategic Plan 2017 – 2021
  Kenai Pen. Fish Habitat Partnership CAP
  Mountains to Sea Strategic Plan
Challenges

• Invasive species
Opportunities

• Hold up relationships/stories that are working

• Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat Partnership
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